The short-term effect of acupuncture on different ocular blood flow parameters in patients with primary open-angle glaucoma: a randomized, clinical study
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Introduction: To investigate the effect of acupuncture on different ocular blood flow (OBF) parameters in patients with primary open-angle glaucoma (POAG).

Patients and methods: In a prospective, randomized study, 56 POAG patients were randomly assigned either to an eye-specific acupuncture (group I, n=28) or to an eye-unspecific acupuncture treatment (group II, n=28). Blood flow parameters were measured before and 10 minutes after treatment. Parapapillary retinal blood flow was determined by the Heidelberg retina flowmeter. Retinal vessel diameters were measured by the dynamic vessel analyzer. Pulsatile ocular blood flow, ocular pulse amplitude, and IOP were investigated by the Langham OBF system. Systemic blood pressure was obtained additionally.

Results: Pulsatile ocular blood flow increased significantly after the eye-specific acupuncture treatment from 5.6±4.3 to 6.7±4.9 µL/min (P=0.014). There was no significant change in parapapillary retinal blood flow, retinal vessel diameter, systemic blood pressure, or IOP after treatment in neither of the two groups.

Conclusion: An eye-specific acupuncture treatment may affect OBF in POAG patients.
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Introduction
Glaucomatous optic neuropathy is a multifactorial disease, which is characterized by remodeling of the optic nerve head and a progressive loss of retinal nerve fibers, leading to corresponding visual field defects.1

Intraocular pressure (IOP) is still the most important risk factor for glaucoma, and many therapeutic efforts have been made to lower IOP and to halt progression of this disease, either pharmacologically or by operative interventions. However, other factors than elevated IOP have been described, which seem to contribute to glaucomatous damage. Several studies identified disturbances of ocular blood flow (OBF) as a potential cause for visual field deterioration in glaucoma patients, despite a pharmacologically well-controlled IOP.2-4 Therefore, therapeutic options to treat OBF alterations in glaucoma patients have gained more and more interest in the last years.5 However, therapeutic alternatives and their beneficial effects to affect blood flow disturbances positively are limited and not sufficiently proven by the current data.6

In the field of the so-called alternative or complimentary therapies, it has been proposed that acupuncture, which belongs to the old Chinese traditional medicine
and has been used for over 5,000 years now, might represent an alternative therapy in some glaucoma patients. In fact, some previous studies reported beneficial effects of acupuncture in terms of reducing IOP or improving visual acuity. Despite these results, there is still a lack of reliable, randomized data to evaluate the validity of acupuncture as a potential therapy form in glaucoma patients. Also, to the best of (our) knowledge, there are hardly any data on the effects of acupuncture on OBF parameters but quite a few studies on IOP changes after this treatment.

Therefore, the aim of the present randomized study was to investigate the effect of an “eye-specific” acupuncture treatment compared to an “eye-unspecific” acupuncture treatment on different OBF parameters in a cohort of age- and gender-matched glaucoma patients.

Patients and methods

Patients

Fifty-six patients with primary open-angle glaucoma (POAG) were included in this prospective, randomized study. The present study was registered (DRKS-ID DRKS00014565) according to the guidelines of ICMJE (International Committee of Medical Journal Editors). All patients were recruited from the Department of Ophthalmology, University Hospital Carl Gustav Carus, Dresden, between 2014 and 2015. The study protocol was in agreement with the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and approved by the local ethics committee of the University of Dresden. All subjects signed a written informed consent before participation. Glaucoma was defined from optic nerve head damage and visual field damage typical in glaucoma patients. All glaucoma patients were under topical antiglaucoma medication. Exclusion criteria in glaucoma patients were as follows: topical therapy with dorzolamide, diabetes, age-related macular degeneration and other ocular diseases, previous intraocular surgeries and/or retinal laser photocoagulation, ocular injuries, or lens/corneal opacities, and smokers. Patients with migraine, epilepsy, uncontrolled arterial hypertension, and prior (<4 weeks) steroid therapy, as well as pregnant/breastfeeding women were also excluded from the study. After meeting the eligibility criteria, participants were assigned to an eye-specific acupuncture treatment (group I) or an eye-unspecific acupuncture scheme (group II) after block randomization (Figure 1). The duration of glaucoma disease, the extent of glaucomatous damage,
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**Figure 1** Needling points in the eye-specific acupuncture scheme and the non-eye-specific acupuncture scheme in POAG patients.

**Abbreviation:** POAG, primary open-angle glaucoma.
and the amount of topical antiglaucoma medications were comparable in both the groups and not significantly different. Before acupuncture, all patients underwent a complete ophthalmological examination of the anterior and the posterior segment. After mydriasis with tropicamid-1 % (Mydrum, 5 mg/1 mL; Chauvin Ankerpharm, Berlin, Germany), patients were instructed to sit for 10 minutes to achieve stable hemodynamic conditions. Blood pressure was measured and blood flow measurements started with the Heidelberg retina flowmeter (HRF), followed by the OBF system and the dynamic vessel analyzer (DVA). Measurements were taken only in one eye of each patient. After completion of all measurements, acupuncture was performed in the same sitting position.

Acupuncture treatment
After disinfection (Desdermann pure, Schuelke, Norderstedt, Germany) of the skin, acupuncture treatment was performed with disposable stainless steel needles (Seirin B-type) by an experienced, licensed acupuncturist. Needling points in both the groups are displayed in Figures 1 and 2. These were chosen according to previous studies by Litscher et al who demonstrated eye-related changes in blood flow of nearby arteries after a specific acupuncture treatment scheme. Ten minutes after acupuncture, abovementioned blood flow measurements were repeated in the same manner with the same devices.

Methods
The following devices were used for blood flow measurements:

HRF
The HRF allows a noninvasive measurement of the parapapillary retinal blood flow. The system is based on the principles of the optic Doppler. It combines the laser Doppler technique with a confocal laser scanning system. Details of this method are described elsewhere. Briefly, a coherent infrared laser with a wavelength of 780 nm and a power of 180 µW is applied on the retinal surface and the capillary perfusion is measured using the frequency shift of the moving erythrocytes. A two-dimensional perfusion map is generated from the interpolation shifts. Relative blood volumes and relative velocities can be measured, and the relative flow is then calculated from these variables. In the present study, the mean value of three images was calculated for further analysis. The perfusion maps were analyzed by an updated AFFPIA (Automatic Full Field Perfusion Image Analyzer) software.

Figure 2 Illustration of needling points in the eye-specific acupuncture scheme and the eye-unspecific acupuncture scheme in primary open-angle glaucoma patients.
DVA
The DVA is a commercially available system that comprises a fundus camera (Zeiss FF 450; Imedos Systems, Jena, Germany), a video camera, a high-resolution recorder, a real-time monitor, and a personal computer with vessel diameter analyzing software. The DVA allows the precise determination of retinal vessel diameter with a time resolution of 25 readings/sec. Retinal irradiance was \(-220 \mu W \times cm^{-2}\), which is \(-50\) times lower than the maximum level allowed for constant illumination of the retina at the wavelengths mentioned below. The system provides excellent reproducibility and sensitivity.\(^{18,19}\) In the present study, a major temporal arteriole and venule was studied. Measurement of retinal vessel diameters was taken between 1 and 2 disc diameters from the margin of the optic disc.

OBF flowmeter
The OBF (OBF system 3000; OBF Labs, Malmesbury, Wiltshire, UK) was used for the noninvasive measurement of the ocular pulse amplitude, the pulsatile OBF, and the IOP. The system represents a pneumotonometer. Principles of this measurement device are described elsewhere.\(^{20,21}\) Briefly, the OBF records the continuous change in the IOP pulse wave with each heart beat at the moment blood enters the eye. The ocular pulse amplitude (in mmHg) is described as the difference between the maximum and the minimum IOP. The pulsatile ocular blood flow (POBF) (in \(\mu L/min\)) is automatically calculated by the software of the instrument on the basis of ocular pulse amplitude.

Statistical data analysis
Statistical data analysis was done using the software SPSS (version 17.0, Chicago, IL, USA). All variables were normally distributed according to the Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. To detect changes in different blood flow parameters before and after acupuncture, an analysis of variance with repeated measurements was used in both the groups. A \(P\)-value < 0.05 was considered to be statistically significant. All values are given as the mean\(\pm SD\).

Results
In the present prospective study, 56 glaucoma patients were included and randomly assigned either to an eye-specific (group I) or to an eye-unspecific (group II) acupuncture scheme. In both the groups, gender distribution was not significantly different \((P=0.6)\). Mean age in group I was 50.5\(\pm\)9.82 years (range: 33–69 years) and in group II was 48.7\(\pm\)9.7 years (range: 32–65 years), with no statistically significant difference between the groups \((P=0.608)\). Baseline and clinical data are given in Table 1 and were not significantly different between the two groups.

| Table 1 Baseline and clinical data in group I and group II |
|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
|                | Group I         | Group II        | \(P\)-value     |
| Age (years)    | 50.5\(\pm\)9.82 | 48.7\(\pm\)9.7  | 0.608           |
| Visual acuity (decimal score) | 0.90\(\pm\)0.18 | 0.96\(\pm\)0.07 | 0.457           |
| RR syst before (mmHg) | 128.9\(\pm\)11.28 | 129.2\(\pm\)11.58 | 0.882           |
| RR syst after (mmHg) | 125.0\(\pm\)13.73 | 126.3\(\pm\)10.7 | 0.594           |
| RR diast before (mmHg) | 82.17\(\pm\)6.18 | 81.11\(\pm\)5.43 | 0.527           |
| RR diast after (mmHg) | 80.87\(\pm\)6.68 | 80.56\(\pm\)6.1  | 0.853           |
| IOP (mmHg)     | 16.7\(\pm\)2.26  | 15.45\(\pm\)4.97 | 0.477           |
| MD (dB)        | –2.19\(\pm\)2.0  | –2.57\(\pm\)2.81 | 0.726           |
| PSD (dB)       | 2.87\(\pm\)2.57  | 2.65\(\pm\)1.93  | 0.481           |
| Topical antiglaucoma medication | 1.55\(\pm\)1.29 | 1.0\(\pm\)1.11 | 0.28 |

Note: Group I, eye-specific acupuncture; group II, eye-unspecific acupuncture group.
Abbreviations: IOP, intraocular pressure; MD, mean deviation; PSD, pattern standard deviation; RR diast, diastolic blood pressure; RR syst, systolic blood pressure.

HRF
There was no significant change in parapapillary retinal blood flow (volume, flow, and velocity) before or after acupuncture in neither of the groups (Table 2):

- Mean volume (arbitrary unit, AU) in group I was 15.9\(\pm\)6.4 AU before acupuncture and 14.9\(\pm\)3.4 AU after acupuncture \((P=0.365)\). Mean flow in group I was 271.0\(\pm\)159.1 AU before acupuncture and 247.3\(\pm\)84.0 AU after acupuncture \((P=0.446)\). Mean velocity (kHz) in group I was 0.9\(\pm\)0.5 kHz before acupuncture and 0.8\(\pm\)0.3 kHz after acupuncture \((P=0.628)\).

- Mean volume in group II was 16.3\(\pm\)6.2 AU before acupuncture and 14.5\(\pm\)4.0 AU after acupuncture \((P=0.113)\). Mean flow in group II was 274.6\(\pm\)160.2 AU before acupuncture and 224.5\(\pm\)86.0 AU after acupuncture \((P=0.119)\). Mean velocity (kHz) in group II was 0.9\(\pm\)0.5 kHz before acupuncture and 0.7\(\pm\)0.3 kHz after acupuncture \((P=0.153)\).

DVA
There was no significant change in retinal vessel diameters before or after acupuncture in neither of the groups (Table 2):

- Mean diameter of the venules in group I was 134\(\pm\)17.8 \(\mu m\) before acupuncture and 135.7\(\pm\)19 \(\mu m\) after acupuncture \((P=0.086)\). Mean diameter of the arterioles in group I was 102.5\(\pm\)14.9 \(\mu m\) before acupuncture and 100.9\(\pm\)18 \(\mu m\) after acupuncture \((P=0.319)\).

- Mean diameter of the venules in group II was 134.5\(\pm\)19.8 \(\mu m\) before acupuncture and 135.5\(\pm\)19.8 \(\mu m\) after acupuncture \((P=0.22)\). Mean diameter of the arterioles in group II was
Table 2 Ocular blood flow parameters before and after acupuncture in group I (eye-specific acupuncture group) and group II (eye-unspecific acupuncture group)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameters</th>
<th>Group I (before acupuncture)</th>
<th>Group I (after acupuncture)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
<th>Group II (before acupuncture)</th>
<th>Group II (after acupuncture)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HRF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean volume (AU) ± SD</td>
<td>15.9±6.4</td>
<td>14.9±3.4</td>
<td>0.365</td>
<td>16.3±6.2</td>
<td>14.5±4.0</td>
<td>0.113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean flow (AU) ± SD</td>
<td>27±159.1</td>
<td>247±84.3</td>
<td>0.446</td>
<td>274.6±60.2</td>
<td>224±86.0</td>
<td>0.119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean velocity (kHz) ± SD</td>
<td>0.9±0.5</td>
<td>0.8±0.3</td>
<td>0.628</td>
<td>0.9±0.5</td>
<td>0.7±0.3</td>
<td>0.153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean diameter of venules (µm) ± SD</td>
<td>134±17.8</td>
<td>135.7±19</td>
<td>0.086</td>
<td>134.5±19.8</td>
<td>135.5±19.8</td>
<td>0.220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean diameter of arterioles (µm) ± SD</td>
<td>102.5±14.9</td>
<td>100.9±18</td>
<td>0.319</td>
<td>104.3±14.8</td>
<td>104.8±15.1</td>
<td>0.574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOP (mmHg)</td>
<td>16.1±4.5</td>
<td>15.3±5.7</td>
<td>0.378</td>
<td>16.4±4.5</td>
<td>16.5±4.8</td>
<td>0.881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulse amplitude (mmHg)</td>
<td>3.4±1.0</td>
<td>3.7±1.5</td>
<td>0.204</td>
<td>4.3±1.9</td>
<td>4.4±2.1</td>
<td>0.996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulsatile OBF (µL/min)</td>
<td>5.6±4.3</td>
<td>6.7±4.9</td>
<td>0.014</td>
<td>6.3±3.6</td>
<td>6.8±4.7</td>
<td>0.370</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Statistically significant value is indicated in bold.

Abbreviations: AU, arbitrary unit; DVA, dynamic vessel analyzer; HRF, Heidelberg retina flowmeter; IOP, intraocular pressure; OBF, ocular blood flowmeter.

104.3±14.8 µm before acupuncture and 104.8±15.1 µm after acupuncture (P=0.574).

OBF

In group I, OBF-IOP was 16.1±4.5 mmHg before acupuncture and 15.3±5.7 mmHg after acupuncture (P=0.378). Pulse amplitude was 3.4±1.0 mmHg before acupuncture and 3.7±1.5 mmHg after acupuncture (P=0.204). POBF changed significantly from 5.6±4.3 to 6.7±4.9 µL/min after acupuncture (P=0.014) (Figure 3; Table 2).

In group II, OBF-IOP was 16.4±4.5 mmHg before acupuncture and 16.5±4.8 mmHg after acupuncture (P=0.881). Pulse amplitude was 4.3±1.9 mmHg before acupuncture and 4.4±2.1 mmHg after acupuncture (P=0.996). POBF changed insignificantly from 6.3±3.6 to 6.8±4.7 µL/min (P=0.370).

Figure 3 POBF (µL/min) in the eye-unspecific acupuncture group (black column) and in the eye-specific acupuncture group (shaded column).

Abbreviation: POBF, pulsatile ocular blood flow.

Systemic blood pressure

Systemic blood pressure and pulse rate were not different before acupuncture and showed no statistically significant change after acupuncture in neither of the two groups (Table 1).

Discussion

In the present study, the short-term effect of an eye-specific acupuncture treatment vs an eye-unspecific acupuncture treatment regimen on different OBF parameters was investigated in 56 glaucoma patients. Acupuncture needling points were chosen according to Litscher et al who described marked increases in blood flow in different regions of the body, presumably the brain and the eye, after specific acupuncture regimens.12–14 Hence, he provided evidence that a specific acupuncture also produces a specific reproducible and quantifiable effect on blood flow in the arteries of the brain and the eye. The eye-unspecific needling points were also chosen according to study results of Litscher et al where no effect on ocular perfusion was observed.12–14

We were able to show that the eye-specific treatment affected choroidal blood flow in terms of an increase in POBF using the Langham OBF. However, parameters of retinal perfusion (parapapillary retinal blood flow and retinal vessel diameter), as measured by the HRF and the retinal vessel analyzer, were not affected by acupuncture in neither of the two groups. Our results are in part consistent with the findings of a recent study by Takayama et al.22 They investigated blood flow changes during acupuncture using the ultrasound color Doppler (retrobulbar blood flow) and observed a significant decrease in the vascular resistance of the short posterior ciliary arteries resulting in an increase in blood flow to the
choroid. Based on previous findings, the authors postulated a sympathetic and parasympathetic blood flow regulation via a release of nitric oxide or calcitonin gene-related peptide.\textsuperscript{22–24} However, the authors assumed that the regulation of the regional blood flow by a somatic afferent stimulation might be related to a somato-autonomic reflex mechanism in the choroidal blood flow of the eye. In a further experiment, the authors of the same study investigated the effect of acupuncture on the retrobulbar circulation in POAG patients. They detected a decrease of the distal vascular resistance in the central retinal artery and the short posterior ciliary artery indicating an increase of blood flow in the retina and the choroid. The increase of the retinal blood flow contradicts our study results because we did not measure a significant change of parapapillary retinal blood flow or retinal vessel diameter, which are two parameters characterizing retinal blood flow. However, differences to our results might arise for example from the location of the needling points. In the study by Takayama et al, needling point “LR3” was located on the foot of the patients. In our study, needling points of the eye-specific acupuncture scheme were located only in the facial region according to Litscher et al.\textsuperscript{14} Also, blood flow measurements were performed during needling stimulation and not 10 minutes after acupuncture treatment like in our study. Next, measurement techniques in both studies were completely different (color Doppler vs HRF/DVA), so a comparability of both studies is limited. To the best of (our) knowledge, there are so far no further studies investigating the effect of acupuncture on OBF parameters.

However, several previous studies performed IOP measurements before and after acupuncture.\textsuperscript{8–11} In our study, IOP was not significantly reduced after treatment, which contradicts recent study results by Law et al.\textsuperscript{7} They detected a slight but significant increase in mean IOP immediately after treatment session in both the groups. The authors assumed a temporary effect of acupuncture on IOP because diurnal IOP changes were not significant. However, due to differences in methodology (eg, acupuncture points, tonometry device, amount of acupuncture treatments, and needling technique), a direct comparison to our results is not allowed point by point. In extrapolation, several other studies reported IOP-lowering effects after acupuncture,\textsuperscript{8–11} which could not be confirmed by the results of the present study.

**Limitations**

Some limitations of this study have to be mentioned. As the incidence of glaucoma rises with increasing age,\textsuperscript{26} an untypical young patient group was included in this study. This is caused by the fact that only subjects without serious systemic diseases, such as uncontrolled hypertension and arteriosclerosis, should be included. Because of a well-known rising incidence of these diseases with age,\textsuperscript{26} recruitment of older POAG patients would have been difficult. Furthermore, due to ethical issues, IOP-lowering treatment (except from dorzolamide) was not interrupted. For this reason, a small influence of the topical therapy on the OBF cannot be ruled out with certainty.\textsuperscript{27}

**Conclusion**

Taking together, the preliminary results of the present study showed a change in choroidal blood flow 10 minutes after a single eye-specific acupuncture treatment in glaucoma patients. This result might indicate a stimulatory effect of acupuncture on the autonomic nervous system via somatic nerves.\textsuperscript{22} Furthermore, especially crossover studies are needed to elucidate the duration of the stimulatory effect, the longitudinal impact on glaucoma disease, and a possible clinical relevance of this treatment. To do so, larger sample sizes and more standardized and homogenous (also repeated) acupuncture regimens are needed to provide adequate comparability and to evaluate the validity of this method as a potential complimentary therapy in glaucoma patients.
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